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SLANDER.

If there's one thing we all must hate
rThat thing is surely slander.

These libels on the good and great
Unto ba«e minds must pander.

Ana mac is wny u us mau..

We loathe, abhor, and fear it;
But. be the slander ne'er so bad,
We somehow like to hear it.

The slanderer we ail despise;
Contempt is still his portion.

.We count it nothing more than wise
To hear his tales with caution.

That they are false we know full well,
That malice he's displaying;

But if he's bound those tales to tell.
Why cot hear what he's saying?

It's really hard to comprehend
How people can be made so.

'And yet attentive ears we lend,
Most of us.I'm afraid so.

Of course thev do no end of harm.
They all deserve a beating.

But then their stories have a charm
And some are worth repeating.

.Chicago News.

$ The jt1 Frazet Millions. $
- 3 By C. B. BURGIN. V

L

jig] OlMPUDEXCE. I call it." said
I y the fair young -widow Mar|

j stoc, ' when you know I

KKll TtI start for London to-inorRsi'IslH row. Marry you, Sim Parker!You! Why. 1 may be a 'lady-
snip D^rore 1 come Dacu witn an tnat

money. All I want is to find some one
to take care of Chub till I get back."
Chub was her little boy.

'See that tree?" asked Sim. pointing
to an ancient rock elm which leaned
crookedly against the side of Celinda's
pretty little house.tlio house she had
just sold.
"Of course I do. What has that got

to do "with it?"
"You'll find me lennin' agin it when

you come back; that's all." The young
fellow's blue eyes impressed her with a

sense of power. Her own fell beneath
his masterful gaze.
There was a big but unsympathetic

procession to see Celinda start from the
wharf next day. Four Cornerites
vaguely resented Celinda's airs %nd
graces, and did not believe that she
would get the money. As far back as
1750 Fraser of Ochiltree's eldest son
had emigrated to Canada. When Fraserof Ochiltree died his son had never
claimed his money, which, presumably,
continued to accumulate. One of the
Montreal papers said it amounted to
four millions. All Celinda had to do
was to prove her identity and bring
back the money. She wanted to settle
down in the Judge's house and show
people what she thought of them. But
when the vessel got outside Quebec Celindawould have given all the Fraser
millions to be back at Four Corners.
But in time she recovered. Chub (he

declined to be seasick) made violent
love to the captain, whom he persisted
in looking upon as a parent, greatly to

^that worthy's embarrassment. He was
1 a married man, and told Chub so, but

Chub only laughed and gurgled, and

P wanted him to "tiss mummy".a proposal-which sent a hlush to the young
widow's pretty cheeks.
When Celinda reached Liverpool the

captain obtained permission from his
owners to take her up to town, and
leave his first officer in charge. Celinda-hadrefused to marry the first offi-
cer four times, the second Officer twice,
the third officer thrise, but they none
of them bore malice, except to pity the
captain for being a married man. "You
see," said the first officer to his companionsin misfortune, "we can afford to
look down on him, because he's out of

-«4fc-married. Now if the widow comes
back with us for the return trip we can
go on proposing until she gets tired out

i and takes one of us. It looked at first
I as if the Old Man has tbe bulge on us,I but you just wait until lie goes home
I and tells his wife all about it."

|< IL
*Slm Parker went into what had once
KAATI P£»1 in/lo'c lmuon MA.1

Iwvu w«iu%iu o i/itnj iivuoc, auu ^a^ru
at it with an air of satisfaction. Everythingwas just as it had been before
Celinda went away to fetch the hypotheticalfour millions. Chub'g cradle,
already aired, stood in one corner. Sim
gave it a thoughtful push with his foot,
and set it rocking. Some interesting
-works of art on the walls shone in
fresh frames. The rooms had been repaperedand the kitchen ceiling whitewashed.At the sale Sim had been the
only bidder for five photographs of the
Jate unlamented Dick Marston. With
a certain delicacy he took them into the
Kitchen and put them in the stove, as
Uf he thought they would thus rejoin[the person whom they portrayed. The
"hired girl" wore a new frock, presentedto her by Sim. Celinda's little pig.
bo longer an outcast, in spite of his piteousentreaties, had been scrubbed by
81m into a state of pinky perfection, in
case Chub wanted to "love him." The
black and white cow looked out from
her stall and lowed to a pretty little
black and white calf which had mysteriouslyappeared on the scene. The
calf wore a collar with the word

wm ^/liuu IJLL uiaoa idicis.

| "So far that's all right," said Sim, as
he went around the verandah, and noIticed a belated humming bird hovering

j over the big fuchsia in its green tub.
IL "Noxs, if parson and his wife will only
Worne along in time. Celinda '11 git here
I just after dark and nobody be any the
.wiser."

iH^ looked at a telegram from his
agent iu Montreal and smiled. Then
he frowned.

"I dunno," he mused. "I dunno as
It's fair to Celinda to force her into it.
Beckon she'll be feelin' pretty bad."
He heard the whistle of the night

boat as she fussed up to the long
wharf. "I'd like to wring the neck of
<hat whip-poor-will." mused Sim, takinghis position against the tree he had
monHr.npfl tn ("Vlinri.i "\fnkps mo fpp)

that lonesome it gives me the chills."
» The inhabitants of Four Corners
were all indoors enjoying their evening

'.- meal, and the stage, after vainly waitingat the wharf to bring up passenijere crawled emptily into Four CornI

"»uss so," said Sim, placidly continuIjng to smoke. "Juss so. She ain't

^^K>in* to c<yne up in the stage and have

PSiLf the place rushin' out to jeer at her.
Pyttot mtifh. No. sir. Not much. By and

S^large, Celinda's pretty cute."
K "Are »yo" there, Sim ?" asked a pleas-

ant voice as the parson's "wife approachedthe tree.
"You bet I'm here, Mrs. Clarke." said

Sim. with a smile, "but it's sort of lonesome."
"You you'll he very gentle with

her." hesitated the minister's pretty
wife. "You'll lie very gentle with her.
Situ. True love is never harsh or unkind."'
Sim nodded cheerfully. "You bet I'll

be gentle. Minister in there?" He
pointed to the little parlor in which the
lamp shone brightly.
"My husband? Yes; he's very hungry.Sim. Don't be longer than you

can help."
"I've got a deputation of our 'leadingcitizens' hiding behind the barn," i

grinned Sim. "Had to pay old Parker
ten dollars afore he'd come, and Chris
Jimmerson five, but they've learned
their speech." . ; JIfeffs®*"You'rea good man, Sim," said the
little lady, and tripped away to join
her husband.
Presently, as Sim stood leaning

against a tree, a slight figure stole tim-
idly through the dusk. In its arms it /

carried a bundle. A sob rose to its lips ^
as it looked at the cosy little house.
Then it turned sadly away. Chub, who
was weary, began to cry.
"I wouldn't go if I were you. Celinda."said Sim, softly.
Celinda gave a little sob also, then

choked it back. "I.I wanted just to
have one look at it again. I might have
known you'd be here, Sim."
"Of course," said Sim, quietly.

"Didn't I say so?"
"Tliey laughed at me." faltered Celinda."I went to the Bank of England

with Mr. Gould, and they were quite
satisfied with my proofs. The only
difficulty was that there wasn't any
money. It had never been lodged at

the bank at all. and no one knew what
had become of it."
She turned away bitterly. I
"Where are you going to put up, Ce- <

lindaV" 1

"Anywhere . anywhere. I'm going '>

into the bush," she said, fiercely. "I i

1 loff Tt COrYPR nip 1
ITU > tru l a 1 iiV.au IV4U MV.

light. I.I'm only grieving for Chub's
sake." I

' I -wouldn't do that if I -was you, Celinda.Here's your own house waiting
for you all flxed up cumferabJe."
"My.own.house ?"
"Of course." Sim took Chub from

her tired arms. "Your own house. Celinda.Shall I carry the little feller in
for you?"
"But I sold it."

"

'

"Well. I bought it back for you.
You've no call to thank me;" said Sim.
"You! You!" She knelt at his feet.
Sim held Chub with one hand and

raised her with the other. "I'll go
away if you don't want me." he whispered.brokenly. "Only, there's a dep*

utationwaitin' to welcome you bock,
and parson's in the parlor. Brace up,
Celinda. Brace up."
"Sim, dear, will you forgive me?" she

whispered and kissed him with a heart
and a can. "i ve oeen wiciieu, bu uu-

kind, so brutal to you."
"You've kissed me." said Sim.

"Kissed me! That answers everything."
He led her proudly to the bouse as

she wiped away her tears. Once inside,Celinda "braced up" and received
the greetings of the parson and his
wife with shy cordiality. "Would you
please marry us, and then we'll have
supper," she said with characteristic
aeeision. and the parson understood.
The "deputation" staggered In rfs the

brie? ceremony finished. "You kin git
out agin," said Sim. "You've been
nsleep behind the bam."
"Ain't slep' a wink. Wansb earn ten

lollahs." hiccoughed old Parker. "We,
the undershlned " He looked helplesslyaround.
"Citi.citizens," hiccoughed Jimmer*

son.
"We, the undershined "

"Well, you kin juss go and shine
somewheres else," said Sim. "I'm a

married man, I am, and I can't have
two cranks like you foolin' round."
After making three unsuccessful attemptsto find the door the deputation

withdrew.
"We'll take them home," said the

parson, making a sign to his wife.
And they followed the devious footstepsof the deputation.
Outside, the river murmured at its

own sweet will. All the happy souls
who had ever loved shone down upon

* CM.
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sleepy Chub within the empty cradle, i

Slowly, slowly. Celinda turned and hid i

her face upon his breast..Philade'r'.i.'D
Telegraph.

More Indians Than Ever.
The removal of 3000 Choctaws from

Mississippi and Louisiana to the IndianTerritory, which is now in progress,need inspire no eloquence about
Red Men's wtongs and "palefaces'
broken treaties." The treaty breaking
was on the other side: these members
of the tribe are descended from thosefnSln/1*a mAVA Woof in Q t

tlicy agreed, and they are exchanging
a precarious and hard existence for
comparative affluence.
Our Indians do not now fare badly.

Far from dying out, they are increasing
in number. The census of 1890 reported249,000 of them; Secretary Hitchcock'srecent report shows an increase
to 2(i!),000. Allowing for Indian admixturein men reckoned as whites,
there is more Indian blood in the countryto-day than when the Pilgrims
landed. Then the tribes were decimatedby disease and wasted by wars;
great tracts of uninhabited forests lay
between them, and tlie.v could not hold
lands so much wider than th?y used.
Now their descendants mainly dwell in
compact communities, usually civilizedai:d prosperous.
The rise in value of their lands has

made most of the Indians well-to-do,
the richest tribes being three or four
times as wealthy as the same number
of average whites..New York World.

The Cannon Car.

Military journals express interest in
an invention by which it is proposed to
arm a self-moving enr, driven by a

sixteen liorse-power engine, with two

rapid-fire cannon, mounted on pivots
so as to sweep in all directions. Havincfour broad-tired wheels, it is
claimed that the cai can run across a \
level country (barrins fences, of course) j
at the rate of forty-five miles an hour, j
Terrible pictures are drawn 6f the f
havoc that such cars could make on a l
battlefield. Only one man is needed to
operate the car and its cannon, and he j
is protected by stroDg steel shields.. 1
Youth's Companion,

pipp | I
New York City..Blouse jackets with

little capes of various sorts are among
the features of advanced styles, and
are exceedingly becoming to young

misses' blouse jacket.

girls. The very stylish May Manton
jxample illustrated is suited alike to
the general wrap and the costume, but,
is shown, is of Rhone blue cheviot and
makes part of a suit. The trimming is
bands of the same material stitched on
with, corticelli silk and held at the
points with handsome buttons.
The blouse is made with fronts and

back. The cape is separate and is circularover the shoulders and extended
it the front to form stoles, at the back
to give a V effect and to make the postillion.It can be omitted and the

ul j- tvv
louse i-LIUUC (JIUIII irucu picicucu. iv

the lower edge are attached the basque
portions. The sleeves are full but
tucked above the elbows and allowed
to form puffs bfclow. At the wrists are

plain straight cuffs simply stitched.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size (eleven years) is two
and a quarter yards forty-four inches

1

SADIES' FANCY WA

;vide or two yards fifty-two inches
ivide.

Bint* For the Summer Wardrobe.
What pretty fashions we are given

his year. We never feel quite sure of
styles until the exclusive places show
he very latest things Taris has put
)ut, because the best come last. But
his great event has come off and worninkindcan settle down to dream over

ind plan her summer wardrobe, sure

she i". on the right track.
Quite a noticeaslc feature is the use

)* the fine, thin laces, frequently the
)ld-fashioned silk laces we have not
seen for so long. Tnere nas ueen sucn

i hue and cry about the vogue of
leavy, coarse lace that the appearance
>f these fragile, delicate laces comes

nuch as a surprise. They are used,
lowever, only on the thin sheer musins,organdies and fine handkerchief
inens that build the summer gowns.
The coarse lace will still be used on the
aeavy linens and the voiles nnd etauines.But on the fine sheer fabricshesilk crepes, the French mousselines,
he filmy printed organdies.this finer
ace is used. It is a nice, diserlminatngtouch, and it takes the best of taste
ind judgment just, wfien to use it and
ivhen to leave it alone.
Another point to be noticed is the lin-

;erie effect in tiie gowns, ur course

be abundance of handiwork used could
lot but make a trend this way. It Is
ill very dainty and sweet and simply
dyllic for the summer girl.
Handkerchief points are much noiced.Some of the daintiest trimming

)n gowns looks as If (he points of fine
lace handkerchiefs had been taken
md applied to the gown in all manner

)f dainty ways. In fact, one of the
loveliest gowns shown in a recent
jpening is made of fine crepe de chene
n handkerchief squares embroidered,
md Leld togeth^ by dainty Val Ince.
The fronts of the little bolero effect
ire gracefully drooping handkerchief
joints, and the long.almost angel.
ileeve Is entirely of this picturesque
landkerchief point effect.
Skirts, many of them, show the three
uffle effect. There are not three ruflesas a rule, but the skirt is shirred

fajgJ
^TEST
in three bands, each fuller than the
other, and each having a heading, so
that almost it seems as if the ruffles
were there..Philadelphia Telegraph.

Fashion'* Favorite Flower.

Following the trend of pendant orna«

ments, says Toilettes, blossoms that
hang from their stems, like the fuch-1
sia, are the dernier crl, and fringes of /

tiny rosebuds, with long stems, festoonsand garlands of small flowers
decorate both hats and evening gowns.
The long-negleeted fuchsia promises to
be the leading flower, and appears on

everything, and even in the designs of
the new laces and passementerie ornaments.The latest fad, however, is the
chain of small flowers, violets, bouton
roses or other small blossoms, worn

exactly as the long chains in jewels or
beads have been worn.

The Short Foar-in-Hand.
Curtailed cravat ends mark tbfc

"Short Four-in-Hand" which is worn

with a morning blouse. As ao many
waists are trimmea wun peuuum collarends, in fact, long, fiat streamers of
cloth or silk, it would be decidedly too
much of a good-thing to have elongated
cravat ends also fluttering down to the
waist. The fresh-looking "shorts" are

made of cotton cheviot or Oxford cloths
with a .^rilliant stripe of white upon a

dull white ground, and clusters of light
blue dots or pen rings sprinkled lavishlyupon the shining white stripes.

Silk Mitt* Already Worn.
Blac- and white silk mitts and long*

sleeved openwork mittens were worn

early at Palm Beach, Jekyll Island and
at such resorts where the temperature
makes a daily plunge in tbe ocean one

of tbe regulation Incidents of a day's
pleasure. Those who are knowing In
sHch matters aver that we are committedto wear mitts this season to
complete as a toilet the 1830 gowns and
1830 collars.

Neckwear For Toting Girl*.
Different styles of neckwear in thft

simpler designs, turn-ofer or protection

1ST.LADIES' SKIRT.

collars, wash stocks and the like, that
are worn by the grown-ups. are to be
found also In the young girl's wardrobe.

Woman's Shirt Waist.
Plain shirt waists are always in

vogue. The very desirable May Man-
ton one illustrated includes just the
fulness at the neck which renders it
becoming to all figures and is made
with the new wide centre pleat The
original Is made of white dotted batiste
with large pearl buttons, but all waist,
ings are equally appropriate. The tie
can either be made of the same or of
contrasting material as preferred.
The waist consists of fronts and back

only and is fitted by means of shoulder :

and under-arm seams. The fronts are

gathered at the neck edges and again
at the waist line, but the back is plain
nnd drawn down snugly at the belt.
The sleeves widen as they approach
the cuffs, which are straight and can

be held by means of buttons or links
as preferred.
The quantity of material required foi

the medium size is four and a half

A PLAIN SHIRT WAI8T,

yards twenty-one Inches wide, four
yards twenty-seven inches wide, three
yards thirty-two inches wide or two
and a quarter yards forty-four Inches
wide.

PROMINENT PIT
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ROBERTS M.D^.
I Robert R. Roberta, M. D., Wash- ?

i.ington, D. C., writes: <
i * Through my own experience?
< as well an that of many of my\
j friends and acquaintances ichoi
< have been cured or relieved of ca- J
\tarrh by the use of Hartman's?
< Peruna, 1 can confidently rec- i

< ommend it to those suffering <
< from such disorders, and have no J
I hesitation in prescribing it to my ?
? patients.".Robert R. Roberts. *
^WVWVWVVWWVVVVVVWVWVVVWWY>

A CONSTANTLY increasing number of
physicians prescribe Peruna in their

regular practice. It has proven its merits
so thoroughly that even the doctors have
overcome their prejudice against so-called
patent medicines and recommend it to
their patients.
Peruna occupies a unique position in

medical science. It is the only internal
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
medical profession to-dav. Catarrh, as

everyone will admit, is the cause of onehalf,the diseases which a/flict, mankind.
Hicoaooo afflict r>np-

V>U Let I I II ftUU/VUfcUllJIUI uiovuovw I
half of the people of United States.
F. H. Brand, M. D., of Mokena, 111., uses

Peruna in his practice. The following case
is an example of the success he has through
the use of Peruna for catarrh.
Dr. Brand says: "Mrs. 'C.,' age 28, had

been a sufferer from catarrh for the past
seven years; could not hear plain and had
watery eyes. She came to me almost a

physical wreck. She had tried the Conelandcures and various other so-called
specialists, and had derived no benefit
from them. She told me she did not

Egyptian Mummy at Auction.

A young Egyptian girl of high degree
wearing necklaces and ornaments of
unknown value, is to be sold at auctionin London by Messrs. Stevens,
snys tlie London Express. Poor girl!
She happens to be dead. It is only her
dusty mummy tbnt'is-to be sold. It
has not been unwrapped, but a photographtaken with the X-rays shows tho
presence of necklaces and ornaments.
They may be worth untold sums or

they may be glass beads. It is a nice
speculation.

Origin of Jekyll and H)de.
Charles H. E. Brookfield says he was

in Robert Louis Stevenson's company
at the moment when the germ of the
idea of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" was
conceived. Stevenson was inveighing
against a man with whom he had done
business and with whose methods he
was dissatisfied. The man's name was

Samuel Creggan or something like it.
"He is a man wJjo trades on the Samuel,"Stevenson declared in his rather
finicky, musical Scot's voice. "He receivesyou with Samuel's smile on his
* *
luce; wim nit; Ktrsiuie ui otiiuuci nc invitesyou into a Chair; with Samuel's
eyes cast down in self-depreciation he
tells you how well satisfied his clients
have always been with his dealings;
but every now and then you catch a

glimpse of the Creggan peeping out
like a white ferret. Creggan's the real
man; Samuel's only superficial."

A Remarkable New Grain.
A new grain, known as corn-wheat,

is being grown in Eastern Washington.It has the nature of both com

and wheat, possessing the fattening
qualities of corn and the corn flavor.
In appearance it resembles wheat. Its
grains are twice as large as those of
ordinary wheat. It yields sixty to
100 bushels an acre, and seems to solve
the problem of fattening hogs in the
Pacific Northwest, as corn is not successfullyraised in that country.

Health I
" For 25 years I have never g

missed taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla I
every spring. It cleanses my
blood, makes me feel strong, and I
does me good in every |

I John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, w.i.

I Pure and rich blood
I carries new life to every
I part of the body. You
I a-e invigorated, refreshed.
I You feef anxious to be
I active. Youbecomestrong,
I sfefldv.cnurapeous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

$I.M bottle. All drnjisfr.
Aik your doctor what he think* of Ajar1*

8*r»aparlll». He know* all about thil grand
old family medicine. Follow hU adrice and
we will be «*tl«fled.

J. c. ater Co., Lowell, Mui.
..

SICIARS PRESCR
Dr. M. C. Gee, oi

" Pe-ru-na is

want to spend any more money on medi-
cines unless 1 could assure her relief,
^wv^vwvwwvw^ "I put her on PeJj» rnna and told her

S ' t0" come back in
' J two weeks. The ef:< ¥ <| fects were* wonder>B* |> ful. The cast-down

J |! look she had when
{ 1 / 1KR <| I first saw her had
'

1 ifiti an(* a sm^e
\ 5 adorned her face.

> ^he told- me she
i'mt* a different

jh»> woman, her hearing
£ wa9 improved and

5 ' ImM* 5 her eyes did not
> F. H. Brand, M. D. i trouble her any
'#-vw%^wwwww%^^ more.

"This is only one case of the many 1
have treated with your valuable medicine.".F.K. Brand, M. D.
Catarrh may invade any brgan of the

body; may destroy any function of the
bodv. It most commonly, attacks the
head, no9e and throat, but thousands upon
thousands of cases of catArrh of the lungs,

Low Wttgei in Scotland.

Caithness, Orkney and Shetland are

Scottish counties in which the1 wages
of agricultural workers are at the lowest.A plowman there still considers
hiinseif well paid at fourteen shillings
a week.

4

Thomas Jefferson's Snn Dial.
P. S. Devine, of St. Louis, owns a

sun dial made by Thomas Jefferson.
The authenticity of the relic is attested
by documents duly sworn to. In order
to tell the correct time the dial must
be set by the North star.

A Painful Marriage Custom.

The penalty among the Hottentots
for widows who marry again is a somewhatsevere one. It is the rule among
these people that, before so marrying,
a widow must cut off the joint of a

finger and present It to her new husbandon the wedding day.
Mother Gray'aSweet Powders ForChlldren
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home in New York. Cure
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,move and regulate the Bowels and
Destrov Wornis. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 26c. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Any experienced burglar will tell you
that a safe robbery isn't as safe as it
sounds.
H. H. Gbeen'b Sokb, of Atlanta, Ga., are

the only successful Dropsy Specialists In the
world. 8ee their liberal offer in advertisementin another column of this paper.

A bad habit grows like a weed; a good
one requires as much care as an orchid.
"TheKlean, Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves

make no smoke, smell, soot, a-hes or excessiveheat. Always lo k for trade mark.

The average woman is more apt to speak
her mind than to mind her speech.
Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spcken of

as a oough cure..J. W. O'Briin, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.
The average man is known as a "good

fellow" until his money is all gone.

Tha r'atjio/irni nf Phnrtres in France
is said to contain the most beautiful
and the best-preserved twelftli-century
windows in the world. They date from
about 1145.

The report of the Commissioner of
Patents for 1902 shows a'total of 49,490
applications for patents, including designs.and that 27.77G patents, includingdesigns, were issued. r

Coolies in India earn four cents a

day. N. Y..18

Established 1876.
Tkt Di>|lu Mcrrt (»< iflmlif IktMlia
»ro4il«r« *or« flnlblo *ad l«OR»r w»arlag toalftar
IUi aaj M htr llliip. Tba *!« k«Tl> morm tbu < «.
kl«4 tka DIM faar tnn, vklrk jrim tti aaptrlorttj.

UM Sales: *»,«OU,88a.*l
1KB Sales: §a.0»4,840.«M»

IBE PE-BH-BL
" ...

1 San Francisco, Says
; of Especial Bono*
Women." f ;

stomach, kidneys, bladder and other pelvie
jrgans nave been cured by Peruna.
Peruna is able to cure catarrh wherever

it may be located by its direct action upon
the mucous membranes. Catarrh means
nflamed mucous membranes. Peruna acts
at once to cleanse aird lhvigoratfe the ca-
tarrhal condition of the mucous membrantf
no matter where it may occur in the
body. Its action is the same on the
mucous lining of the nose as on the
mucous lining of the bowels. It ctires the
catarrhal inflammation wherever it may
occur.
Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T., writes:
"Peruna is the best medicine I know of

for cough and to strengthen a weak
stomach and to give appetite. Beside prescribingit for catarrh, I have ordered it
for weak and debilitated people, and have
not had a patient but said it helped him.
It is an excellent medicine and it fits so
many cases.

"I have a large practice, and have a
chance to prescribe your Peruna. 1 hope
you may live long to do good to the sick
and suffering."
We say Peruna cures catarrh. The peoplesay Peruna cures catarrh. Prominent

men and women all over the United States
from Maine to California do not hesitate
to come out in public print to say that
Peruna is what ifc is r«commended to be,, ail
internal, systemic catarrh remedy that
cures catarrh wherever it may be located.

Dr. M. C. Gee's Experience.
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the physicians

who endorse Peruna. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street, San Francisco, Cal.,
he says:
"There is a general objection on

Ahe part of the practicing physician
to advocate patent medicines. But
when any one medicine cures hun- '

dreds of people, U demonstrates its
own value and does not need the endorsementof the profession.
"Peruna has performed so many

wonderful cures in' San Francisco
that 1 am convinced that it is avaluableremedy. / have frequently advisedits use for women, as I find it
insures regular and painless menstruation,cures leucorrhoep. and
ovarian troubles, and builds up the
entire system. I also consider it one
of the finest catarrh remedies I
know of. 1 heartily endorse your
medicine.".M.. C. Gee, SI. V.

Women are esQecially liable to pelviccatarrh,female weakness as it is commonly
called. Especially in the first few weeks
of warm weather do the disagreeable
symptoms of female weakness make themselvesapparent. In crisp, cold weather
chronic sufferers with pelvic catarrh do not
feel so persistently the debilitating effects
of the arain upon the system, but at the
approach of summer with its lassitude and
tired feelings, the sufferer with pelvic catarrhfeels the need of a strengthening
tonic.
Peruna is not only the best spring tonic

for such cases, but it persisted in will effect
a complete cure. Write foe a-copy of
"Health and Beauty," written especially
for'women by Dr. Hartman. If you want
to read of some cures, also, write, for a

copy of "Macts and Face#." That will surelyconvince you that our-claims are valid.
If you do not derive prompt-and satisfactoryresults from the use of Peruna,

write at once.to Dr. Hartman,-giving a
full statement pi youir case &nd ;he will
be pleased to give you his vfcluaMe-Advice
gratis. .

v ."' V.'
Address Dr. Hartman, President 0f The

Hartman Sanitarium, C>lumbu«i:Qtio^v
Gave Mlin Too ''

A uaan In an apparently moribund
condition Was recently ta"ken' lfafo/^a
hospital In Melbourne, Australia; and
in order to revive him art e}ectHc-?ho|ck
was administered. The 'T&tftts^Weie
startling and unexpected. A demoniac
energy was instantly infus&£ tife Sent
the doctor sprawling on'theHSo^r and
flung a couple of assistants i>f the
window. Then he proceeded to wreck
the ward, while nursefl!^ ran away
shrieking and barricading, themselves.
He had done £>00 worth'^of damage beforethe police arrive*!

oi.-. >

Denertd or the woria. <

; The great desert of Gobi would fill

the; entire Mississippi valley from the
Alleghenies to the Rockies. TJpward of
300,000 square miles of Arabia are an

uninhabitable waste, whifeHfie-terrible
Sahara is vast enough to -cover three
whble United States.' DS.

SmjffW ttw&K rm

Genuine stamped CCC. Vever sold !n bulkBewareof the dealer who tries to sell
hist as pood."

noADCY mew discovery; r*«*
I 1 f\ | 0 I onick relief and cans wont
< ** » boo* ol te«timooi*k »ud |Od*r** wmbmI
Free. Dr. E. H. loi ». AU*»t>.»4.

|H CIBU fHill AU ILSI FAILS. Ed
U Bert Cough Syrup. Tute* Good. UN M
m la time. Sold br druwhta. Ml

Happy1SKK& 1>IJohnsorfe

L. DOUGKLAS
£and S3.= Shoes )tt!8!
ou can itave from 83.00 to IUJ.00 yearly
Bring XV. I~ Douglas 93.50 or S3 Shoes.
are just as £ood in every way as those that

,ve been costing you from $4.00 to £5.00. The
Immense sale of W. L. Douglas shoes proves

tbeir superiority over al other make*.
Ml Sold by retail slioe dealers everywhere.The genuine have name and price

stamped on tlie bottom. Take no
eobstitute. Fas! Color Eyebett iiied.

v
w' L- Douglas 94 Gilt Edge'uAce(Srf&Sw Line cannot be equalled

Price.

W. i> DoutfUi make* and Mils more men'*
Goodyear welt (hand-eewed jyroceaa) shoe*
than any o her manufacturer in the world.
49R MM Bwinl wiu be pnld.o anyone who3>/0|UUU nCTdlfl can dliprove thinstatementMade of the beu imported and American leather*,

-.a^uS


